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It i son 1y n e c e s s a r y to sen don e cop y 0 fan art i c 1e . III tho ugh han d
written manuscripts are permissible, authors are strongly encour
aged to send typewritten articles in order to ensure legibility.
Crossword puzzles, diagrams and the like should be drafted in
black or India ink in a forTi: suitable for photo-offset reproduction.
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In non-fiction articles, the responsibility for the accuracy of any
statements rests prinlarily with the author. The general scope of
any investigation should be defined: for example, a statement that
words have been taken fronJ the i\;erriam-\vebster Collegiate diction
ary or Unabridged dictionary. or place names taken from the l<and
McNally Commercial Atlas or the l'irrJes Index-Gazetteer of the \~orld.
If a word or a name comes from an unusual source, this should
be identified. Footnotes in general should be avoided; references
can be given either in the text or at the end of the article.
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Non-subscribers to Word Ways
which their article appears.
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Word Ways is sent out under a second-class mailing permit. \',hen
a subscriber moves, the post office does not forward the TlIaQazine;
instead, it returns the mailing label (not---rhe magazine itself) and
charges 30 cents for this service. A replacerrent copy r.iust then
be mailed to the subscriber's new address at third-class rates (8b
cents in 1986). Since these costs are not reflected in the price of
the basic subscription, it is necessary to crlarge an additional
fee of two dollars for a replacement copy if Word Ways is not noti
fied in advance (by February 1. t.~ay 1, August 1 or t\over:~ber
1) of an address change. Word Ways will continue to replace at
no charge copies lost in the mail that were sent to the correct
address.
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is interested in receiving original articles (non-fiction.
poetry) relating to recreational logology. All article
sen t to the ed i tor, A. Ross Eck ler, Spri ng Va lley Roa d,
New Jersey 07960.
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The difference in the magaZine subscription rate between U.S. and
foreign
(including Canadian) subscribers is entirely due to th_
difference in nJailing costs.

By ROBERT K. BARNHART with
OL STEJNMETZ, Maruging Editor
1,248pp. approx. 1988

A Practical Tool for
Researchers at All Levels

ISBN o-a242~745-9 S59 U.S. and
canada, $69 other countries.

The BDE has a place in all types
of librartes:

•

"Makes the fascinating
game of tracing the
origins of our words
accessible to the notl
scholar." -R\ lIlERT \lAcr-.;ru

•
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Barnhart
Redefines the
Etymological Dictionary
The Barnhart DictIOnary of
Etymology traces the evolution
of 30.000 words baSIC to contempo
rary American English presenting
the development of our language
in terms every reader can under
stand. Avoiding abbreviations and
technical terminology. BDE entries
Interweave thousands of lingUIstic
and historic lacts 10 explain when
and where a word first appeared.
how it changed. and what were the
sources of its formahon or cOinage.

•

High School Libraries
Ideal for beginning language
arts or vocabulary programs.
the entries of the BDE clearly
explain the development of
meaning, spelling. pronunciation,
and function in English.
College and University
Libraries
For any student of the English
language. literature. or American
culture. the BDE consolidates
information from tile standard
resources with new material In
a Single. easy· to-use volume.
Public Libraries
The casual reader will find
he BDE a companion volume
to the reading of the classics,
history current affairs. or
popUlar literature.

Thousands of New
Americanisms Covered

Complete
Historical Perspective
in a Single Volume
From Old and Middle English
to new American coinages. the
BDE gives the broadesl historical
coverage of English etymology cur
rently available, with specific dates
pinpointing llngulslic changes.
Add The Barnhart Dictionary
ot Etymology 10 your reference
collection today-and introduce
your patrons, students, and staff to
Ihe story of our language in action

To Place Your Order,
Call Toll-Free:
1-800-367-6770
In New York Slate call 1-800·462..£060;
In Canada call collect 212·588·8400.
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The BDEfocuses on the English
H.W. WILSON
language as it is written and spoken
COMPANY
in the U,niled States tOd,ay. featUring 1950 University Avenue
thousands of terms never before
Bronx New York 10452
treated In an etymological dicllonary. (212) 588-8400

